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A poetic suzges.iou rather thau a drama
is "Out of the Storm," bj- - Eluyn A. Bar-ro-

with which the perfo-mane- e at the
Alvin began last night It holds a pretty
kernel of sentiment, and like a short poem
leaves lots to the imagination. It was
well acted last night, Thomas
A. "Wise being parliulacrlr natural
and quaintly humorous as Dan
Cusfiit.g a miner. As he sat whittling
away at the table, cutting off slivers and
throwing out chunks ot rough bat ready
philosophy such as his description of his
partner, "He's not poetic, he's a gentle-
man!" he made a mighty pleasant picture.
He overshadowed the others, though Miss
Henrietta Crossmaa was buoyant anderace-f-ul

eaough as the heroine, and Mr. Stevens
did what he could with his rather stilted
and conventional man with a past.

The more important part of the bill was
James Mortimer's farcical comedv "Glori-ana- "

not "Gloriani" or "Gloriano" as
it appeared on the programme. This is
another of Charles Fronman's comedy ven-
tures, to be classed with "Jane," "Mr.
"Wilkinson's "Widows" "The Family Cir-

cle," "Imagination," etc. It is like the
rest, intended simply and entirely to
make laughter. It succeeds. A point
in its favor is that it does u hat
even the funniest farce produced
in this decade does not do it steers alto-
gether clear of impropriety even by distant
suggestion, and would not hurt the tender-e- st

lambkin in the flock by word or situa
tion. As to its story it would take a cork-
screw to extract it, without breaking it to
pieces. The beautiful widow Gloriana
is in love with a man who is
encaged to another woman. Hoping to
discourage Gloriana, Joeelyn, the man she
loves, tells her that he has been masquerad-
ing as a gentleman, but is really a valet.
She, romantic soul, loves him all the more
in livery. The disguise Joeelyn takes pre-
cipitates him into a very maelstrom of
trouble. The jealous Bussian Count who
is courting Gloriana tangles things up
bcautilully, and by the time the third act
is reached the spectator is thoroughly at
sea about the outcome. Unfortunately the
author seems to have fallen into confusion
and doubt also, and one cannot help think-
ing that he hit by accident upon the way in
which he has chosen to wind up the play.
The third act is nothing like the other two
for frolicsome fun, and the finale is tame.

But the acting in "Gloriana" is capital.
Miss Henrietta Crosman as the charming
young widow, Gloriana, is ripely and lv

fetching. She Has the touch-an-

go diablerie wmch a comedienne in iarce
wants most A pretty face, a stunning
nsure, which stylish dresses set off, a rip-pli-

laugh, a twinkling eye and the
apparent enjoyment of what she does makes
Miss Crossman easily the central figure ot
the picture. Then there comes the eccen-
tric Russian Count interpreted by Edwin
Stevens. Mr. Stevens moves as if he had
swallowed a gross of watch springs, talks
English delightfully broken, has a ic

twitchinjj of the jaw, and more
comic angularities of motions and
tone than any character actor has
crowded into 6nc comedy role in a
long time. His drinking bout with the
lackey disguised as a gentleman is an artis-
tic study, and all the more laughable on
that account Otis Harlan is the lackey,
who makes his share in this drinking scene
tell abundantly, and it is the best thing
Mr. Harlan has done yet The kick he
gives in imitation of Count Etitoff is out-
rageously funnv. In fact, his constant
obtrusion of the lackey's feelings and
habits through the gentleman's clothes
made more laughter than anything
else fast night. Charles B. "Wells was
breezy and quietly humorous as Jocdyiu.
Misj Louise Alden, especially in her mis-
tress' clothes in the last act, made an amus-
ing domestic, whose London accent was too
true possibly to be appreciated here. Mr.
"Wise had too little to do as the Birming-
ham father of Joeelyn' i bride. The rest of
the company was entirely competent, Miss
Kobinson looking very p'retty all she had
to do. The audience lauched very heartily
at acts 1 and 2, and moderately at act 3
but accepted the whole as a goo'd excuse for
laughter. A curtain call followed act 2.

The Middleman at the Duqnesne.
The vociferous applause that greeted Mr.

E. L. Yn'illard last night on his reappear-
ance as Cyrus lilcnharn was not one of the
ordinary kind. No political convention,
whose platform had been unanimously
adopted, could have surpassed the audience
in the Dnquesne Theater in their enthus-
iasm. For full a minute and a half nothing
was heard but clapping of hands and noth-
ing seen but waving handkerchiefs.

"The Middleman" is almost known to
all playgoers in Pittsburg,and will therefore
be remembered as a play with a very strong
story, consistently brought to a happy end.
In the role of Cyrus Mcnlarn, the old potter,
Mr. Willard has opportunity to touch both
poles in the dramatic art the one of sub-

dued quietness and the other of exalted
force. In both instances he shows himself
equally powerful. In the first act he
"lives" the life of the dreaming artist,
whose only object is to find the secret of an
lost art Up to the time he learns of his
daughter's betrayal, he has no ambition
outside his lonely kiln. At the
moment the truth flashes upon him
his whole individuality is changed. From
the absorbed dreamer he becomes a man
Cyrui JSlcnkarn, the potter, is now Cynu
Dletikarn, the avenging lather. Mr. "Willard,
ttrido sensu, is both. If we love him in the
beginning for his quiet, quaint ways, we
admire him when he uses his force. And
be does not exaggerate; therein lies the
truth of his art How many actors would
not, for instance, in a scene like the one
where he calls on heaven for justice, strut
from one end of the stage to the other tear-
ing their hair? Mr. Willard stands still on
one spot; his handsare raised and his body
vibrates, while his sonorous voice pro-
nounces the words with an underlaid inten-
sity and energetic force, that can hardlr be
surpassed. In that supreme moment Mr.
Willard struct the keynote of true drama-
tic art Miss Marie Burroughs infuses a
note of sincere emotion in the part of Mary
Mcnkarn and deserves the highest praise for
her work. The two comedy parts ot Jesse
Teg and BaUy Todd were ably handled by
Messrs. Fred Tyler and Harry Cane and
Mr. Louis Massen was very winning as
Captain Chandler. The minor parts were
all acceptably filled. The scenery was very
good, the burning kiln naturally attracting
the greatest attention.

A German Soldier at the Grand.
Mr. James A. Beilly has got a play that

suits him to a T It does not pretentnnj

new phase in comedy, but, adhering strictly
to the laws laid down for producing a
drama, that both has to be pleasing and con-

tain several situations in which the star can
show himself to good effect, it is a success.
In the part of Max Scldmmtl, the jovial Ger-

man, Mr. Beilly has an excellent chance to
look like the late Joe Emmett, and evi-

dently has learned a great deal from him,
as he" imitates his work in many way s
The imitation, however, is very good, and
his dancing and singing exceedingly pleas-
ing. There is a great danger that Mr.
Beilly some day may be eclipsed by Bobbie
Beilly, Jr., whose performance last night
as little Daisy was one of the most wonder-
ful that has been seen for some time. The
boy not only acted the part ot a girl all
during the p'lavbut went even so far as to
make the famous "split" in the serpentine
dance, dressed in a "Little Tuesday" robe.
Thomas R. Beattv was naturally well
received bv his local friends, and very
funny as Mtcltael Slaughtcry. Miss May
Templeton looked sweet as Lena Zwcifel and
Marguerite was very feelingly portrayed by
Miss Florence Merrill.

A novel feature was the transferring of
the leader's baton to a lady, Miss Ida e,

who presided over the orcnestra as
skillfully as any man could do. The
capacity of the Grand Opera House was
tested to its utmost, and the audience was
large and emphatic in its verdict of ap-

pro ak

The Academy of ainslc.
Sam Devcrc has just about as good a vau

deville company as comes to Pittsburg, and
doubtless that was the opinion of the audi-

ence that crowded the Academy of Music
last evening. There is not a bad performer
in the entire lot, and there are many ex-

ceedingly good. One of the great features
of the company is Sie Hassan Ben Ali's
Itoyal Moorish troupe. There are nine
of them. They are dancers, acrobats
and jesters of a very high standard. The
"Irish Dukes," Leonard and Moran, are an
excellent attraction. In a little and inter-
esting .ketch entitled "Fun at the Club,"
Faddy McBride and Walton give a
thorough-goin- g boxine; exhibition that is
worth seeing. The Sisters Coulson are
clever sons and dance artists; the Wood
Travelli trio are only fair, and C. W.
Littlefield, Harry La itose, "The Musical
Highleys" and Rowe and Brannen were all
well received. Of course Sam Devere and
his banjo went well, as usual. His songs,
"When I Was a Dear Little Baby" and
"Mammie's Little Black-lac- e Coon," were
exceedingly entertaining.

Tlio World's Museum-Theate- r.

The interest in the performing dogs last
week was so great that the management of

this house had to keep them for another
week. Yesterday they appeared in a new
play entitled "The Hunter's Docs," and it
goes without saying that the canines came
in for their part of the applause. The in-

terest m them, however did not overshadow
the whole performance, as Messrs. Vic and
Harry Leonzo also met with a hearty recep-
tion. The play was ably acted and well
staged all throughout Miss Lillie
Kcrslake made her performing pigs
do some wonderful tricks in the curio hall,
and James Morris, the elastic man, was a
wonder to professional and laymen alike,
A neat piece of work was done by Miss
Lean Sherman, who, with nothing but a
common jack-knif- e, whittled all sorts of
things. There were also several minor
attractions, and the whole show was heartily
enjoyed by the many people present

Harry Da is' Xdcn JIusee.
The good variety show was the main

attraction at this popular house yesterday.
Hamilton and Glynn's Metropolitan Com-

pany furnished the entertainment, and it
was a pleasing one. Captain W. L. Marsh
showed considerable skill and musical
talent in handling the, trombone and the
Crane Brothers presented something new
and funny in their double bone act Mr.
Glynn ranks among the first banjo players
in the v country and is ably assisted
by Mr. Hamilton on the violin.
In the curio hall the gipsies filled a return
engagement, and afforded a great deal of
pleasure for the ladies, who were anxions
to have their fortunes told. Captain Chit-
tenden showed a very interesting collec-
tion of Arctic curiosities, which he had
gathered during his travels in the Northern
seas. The attendance was, as usual, very
good, and big crowds filled the house both
at afternoon and evening performances.

Tho Harris Theater.
James H. Wallick and his trained horses,

in the melodrama "The B&ndit King,"
drew two large audiences to this honse yes-

terday. The horses have improved since
their last appearance here. Their acting is
excellent This afternoon another ot those
popular souvenir matinees will be given",
when eeryboy and girl will receive a
pretty present, something new being on
the books for

ligM MuSns.
By Eliza R. Parker, Bedford, Ky.

Sift one quart of flour, and two
teaspoons of Cleveland's Baking
Powde. Add two tablespoons of
melted butter, a tea cup of sweet
milk, a teaspoon of salt, and the
beaten whites of six eggs. Bake in
well greased muffin moulds.

Use only Cleveland's baking fozoder,
the proportions art made for that. 508

A pure cream of tartar powder.

Perfect K& gy Lr
health- -
fulness

. OCyl &
tSKS KTTj

chief Jf owder
merit.

f I " Absolutely the Best

H am H Hi Ha Wm0

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cores

Chapped Hands, "Wound, Suras, Etc.
Semovea and Preventn Dandruff

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.
Best for General Household Uft I

Marrlago Licenses Issued 'Yesterday.
Tame. Residence.
Mts Brown Pittsburg

1 Mary .Meier I'lttsburg
( WilllimD. Mills London. Canada
I Liua J. Harris Pittsburg

Joseph Wxabely Duqnesne
( AncaDurcsanyny . Duqnesne

Samuel D. Horner. Flttibur
( Jennie Gamble rittsburu;
5 Daniel 1! Call Pittsburg
I Stella M. Elley Pittsburg
(MlkeSimcis Pittsburg
I Marie Lovtln Pittsburg

John A. Vogel 'Webster
J Bella Martin Pittsburg
(Dale J. Brown Franklin township
J Anna U. Smith Franklin township

DIED.
BENTEL At her residence, Freedom, Pa.,

Sunday morning, Mrs. Mart Behtel, in the
70th --, ear of her age.

Funeral 1:30 r. jr., Tuesday. Train leaves
Allesheny K ST., city time.

BUSCH On Sunday, November 13, 3892, at
t. ir., Edith, daughter of Fiedericlc and

Atwilda Busch, aged 9 years and 17 days.
Funeral fiom parents' residence, Butler

plank road, Etna borough, on Tuesday at 2

r. --i. Friends of tho family respectfully in-

vited to attend.
DILLOX On Sunday, November 13, 1893.

at c a. m., Michael Dillox
Funeral will take place from his lato resi-

dence, No.97 Forty-fourt- h street.cn Tuesday
at 8.30 a.m. Sorvices at St. Mary's Church,
roitv-slxt- h street, at 9a. K. Friendsof the
family aie respectfully inutted to attend. 2

DIVEN Sunday, November 13, 1892, at tho
resldonce of his paients. No. 38 Edna street,
city, Alex. F. Divejj, Jr., need I months.

Funeial from his parents' residence, Tues-
day aitebsoos, at 2 o'clock. Friends in-

vited.
GARTLAND-Sunda- y, November 13. 8 p.H.

William H. son of Catherine aud
tho late Joseph Gartland, aged 15 years.

.Funeral from the residence of his
mother, 25 Boston street, Pittsburg, Tuesday
at 2 r. m.

GRAHAM--On Monday, lith Inst., at his
homo, 601G Center avenue. East End, at 11.55
a. m., Thomas Guaham, In his 45th year.

Services at Calvary Church, corner Station
street and Penn avenue, East End, Wednes-
day, November 18, at 2 p. m. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

LEPPIG Elizabeth Maeoaeetha .let-pig-,

wife of Georae Leppls, Monday morning at
8 o'clock, 41 years old, at Xo. 51 Edna street
PittsbuiK.

Funeral Wednesday, N ovember 16. at S 30

A. M. Services in Drelfaltigkeits KIrche,
rulton and Center avenue, 9i.iL

MENSINGEU At tho larnily residence,
No. 47 Nineteenth street, Sontliside, on Mon-
day, November 14, 1S92. at 6 30 r. M., Catha-EI3.-

Msiuoer, aged 70 yeais, 4 months and
2 days.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
PARSONS On Monday, November 14, 1892,

at 3 SO, Mrs. Mahoaret Pabsos, in her 65th
year, at the residence of her Mr.
E. S. Fiilrley, West Bellovue.

Funeral Wednesday, vember 16, at 2 p.
M. Train leaves Allegheny at 12 45 p. m. city
time. Intoiment piivnte. 2

PRAGER On Saturday, November 12, 1892,
Mrs. Mary C Piiaoer, wife of Charles
Praser, 1111 Main street, Sharpsburg, In nor
sutn year.

Funeral Tuesday, November 15, at 2 r. M.

RUSSELL On Sunday, November, 13, 3892
at 7.50 a. jr., Matilda A., wife of Janiea Rus-
sell, in the 57th year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 68 Fnlton
street, on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully In-

vited to attend.
Toi onto Globo please copy. 2

STERLING Monday. November 14, at
2.30 a.m., Mrs. Jeakxette Sterling, widow
of the late Captain Mark Sterling, in the 81st
year of ber age.

Funeral from her late residence, Graham
Place, near Roup station, Wednesday, No-

vember 10, at 2 30 p. M. Interment private.
2

STEWART On Sunday evenlnfr, Novem-
ber 13, 1S9- -. at 7 o'clock, James Stewart, aged
53 years.

Funeral service at his late residence, 42
Shiloh street, Mount Washington, on Tues-
day afternoon, November 15, at 1 o'clock,
Interment private.

STINSON On Sunday, November 13, 1S92,

at 4 p. m., James Stinson, axed 64 years.
Funeral from his late residence. West Car-

son street. Thirty-thir- d ward, on Tuesday at
8 30 a. M. Services at St. Slalachy's Church
at 9 a. m. Friends of the family are respect,
fully Invited to attend.

,TREW On Sunday. November 13, at 7.30
r. M., Mary A., daughter of Anna and the
late Solomon Trew, aged 24 years and 3
months.

Funeral from First Baptist Church, Sharps-
burg, on Tuisday, November 15, at 2 o'clock
p. M. Friends of tho family are respectfully
invited to attend.

WALLACE On Sunday, November 13,
1S92, at 12 45 a m., Thomas Poyser Wallace,
aged 34 years 7 months.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 5155
Kincaid street. Nineteenth ward, Tuesday,
at 2 p. m. Interment private.

WALTHERS On Sunday, November 13,
1892, at 10 20 P. M., ANNA AUGUSTINE Walthers
(nea Gable), wife of Charles Walthers, aged
46yeais.

Funeral Wednesday, November 16, 1S92, at
p. m., from her late residence, 2129 Whar-

ton street, S. S. Please omit flowers. 2

1YIIAIA31 il. WOOD.
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Rooms, 3806 Forbes street, Oakland; resi-
dence 212 Oakland avenue. Telephone 4024.
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E3BI Pfc
s The dyspeptic, tho debilitated, wheth-- 5
" cr from excess of work of inlnd or '

.c. body or exposure in malarial regions
will find Tatt's Pills the most eeniaap
restorative ever ottered Hie Invalid.

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1S01.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, t9.27S.S0 (X).

Losses adlnsted and paid by
WILLIAA1 L. JONES, 64 Fourth av.

Jal9-S:-- D

UESTRN INSURANCE CO.,
OF FITTSBUliG.

Assets $448,60187
No. 411 Wood st.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON, Vice President. .

WiL T. HEKBEKT, Secret

W
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Wednesday is our regular um-

brella day. On that day we sell

our celebrated Gloria Umbrella
at $1.25, other day's at $2.00.
Also our Steel Tube Finest Silk

Umbrella at $4.00, other days

at ?5.oo. Umbrellas
from 75 c in one day. Men's
Mackintosh Waterproof Coats

at $10.00, no leak, no bad odor,
no ripping.

N BROS

441 WOOD STREET.
nolS-T- u

NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.

A TRADE LAW!

Only three
years ago we
were selling a
desk like this
for $20. To-

day our price
is $10. Why?
The reason is

. friirA in noi tegypin A I AVJLUi'J. Ill HAk--

rC" ""lU increased de--
-- 'mand requir

$101 ing larger pro-
duction.

An increased demand and
larger production enable the
manufacturer to add to the
conveniences, improve the
quality and finish, and at the
same time to cheapen the cost.
Or, in other words, you get
better value for less money.

Our stock of Ladies' Writing
Desks strikingly illustrates this
law. Prices are now ridicu-

lously low. They have dropped
50 per cent in three years.
The same is true in a greater
or less degree throughout our
three departments of Carpets,
Curtains and Furniture.

Multitudes are therefore buy-
ing goods now which a few
years ago were quite beyond
their reach.

I. NT U
Furniture, Carpets, Cur-

tains, Bedding.

33 Fifth Ave,
nol2-TT-

FUR
IPX TIPPETS

AT

$5. $8,

$10 and $15.

All new this

week.

FUR

AH new shapes
RBBBBH for this week,

IwImI $10, $15.

fwlSIHlMarten, Mink

flmBBBSWuT and Seal,
M T I $35 to $100.

SEAL

44 sf,i2 Box Goats,

The

Finest

in

the

Land.

You should see
them.

$200 to $300

THE BEST.

I.yeie m
I WOOD 5T. il FIFTH AVE.,

PITTSBURG.
no!3

EVERYBODY VOTED
Our2-PL- T HEAVY UNION INGRAINS

splendid value at 40 and 60c per yard,

but we want to close out this week 23

pieces of these same goods, and

29c PER YARD
Is the price. That Is, a .room requiring
20 yards will cost only $5 80, making
every dollar so paid out have four
sides instead of the regulation two.

GIXUIFF & STEIXEUT,
, . " Limited,

Wood Street Carpet House, 805 Wood St.
no8-T-

Now Is the best season for planting and
pruning trees, laying out of lawns and tak-
ing charge of work generally; also draining

HERMAN HELM,
LANDSCAPE GARDENER

ELLSWORTH XV., hadysia, Pittsburg,
IS!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO- -

GRAND '

OPENING
OF

ab Bazar
AND

m Duplin!
ON SECOND FLOOR,

To-da- y we open up our mag-
nificent bazar of Christmas books
and novelties. Never has the variety
been so large or the prices so small in

BOOKS,
CHINAWARE.
BRIC-A-BRA- C,

ALBUMS,
PICTURES,
FRAMES,
GAMES,
TOYS, Etc.

The extraordinarily low prices will
astonish you. These three book
items will give 'you some idea of the
rest:

12 MO. BOOKS

At 5c Each,
Handsomely bound in cloth; 101
titles to choose from, One only sold
to each customer.

Wenster s UnaMagefl

Dictionary

AT 59c EACH.

The complete edition of 1,218
pages. The price is only 59c.

ILLUSTHATEO BOOKS

700 Pages,
Colored Pictures, A
Good
Engraved

Type,
Pictures, C

Here are a few of the titles in
them:

THE PRINCE OF GLORY,
THE LIVING WORLD,
THE SAVAGE WORLD,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

. COME TO-DA- Y.

Feast your eyes on this magnificent
display. See the books and note the
prices on them. You'll be aston-
ished.

EVERYBODY INVITED.

CAMPBELL & DICK,

81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 FIFTH AVE.
noH

Jacket s,

Jressing wis,

AN!ce Jackets.

Our lines of these goods are now open,
and we are showing the best styles and
values in English Plaids, Bedford Cords,
Ladies' Cloth, Velveteen, Tlaize Cloth
satin trimmed and Japanese Silk in great
variety of styles and patterns.

Jersey Cloth Office Jackets.
' Dressing Gowns.

English Plaid Flannels.
Plain Cloth, Satin Lined.

BATH ROBES.
Turkish Bath Robes in white, tan,

striped and fancy patterns. French Flan-
nel and All-Wo- ol Bath Bobes in the best
qualities and handsomest styles' and

shown.

HORNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

no!5

THE ONLY REASON
For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give

satisfactory returns

itlfr'flfraTl'TITirtlVi frafeff'f- ,- ' "3r'- - illirntfTiTitllillW"ilt?Mm1i1lY ajSfM 4j6fafM-,- . Aa ,.
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NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS.

ONE OF THOSE MEfrS FINE SUITS AT $10.

Come in any time before 6 o'clock to-nig- ht and select one
to fit you. No suit chance in this city to-da- y compared with this.

4 a 4

With this price in mind come in and see the goods. They
are separated from our regular stock and placed upon special
bargain tables in our suit department.

Among them you'll find Corkscrews, Cassimeres, Cheviots
and many other materials in Sacks and Frocks of the very
latest styles. These suits are worth

$12, $14, $16 AND $18.

BUT TO-DA- Y

YOU TAKE YOUR GH0SGE FOR $10.

You'll buy, of course, where you can buy the cheapest
All we ask is that you'll look at these suits before you buy.

HSee samples in our corner window.

OVERCOATS: has
We've

thing in fabrics and all the styles in and We
can suit you at $5 or at

TO MABKET STREET.

FURNITUB
No. 1 Our 530 Solid Oak Bedroom Snit for.
No. 2 Our 540 Solid Oak Bedroom Suit lor.

CARPET
No. 3 Onr SI Brussels made
No. 4 Our 800 Wool Ingrain

FANCY ROCKER
No. 5 Our 55 CO Oak Taijestry
The largest selection of Bookers

PARLOR

Our trade in them been
every

newest make trim.
$50.

300 400

OUR

No. 6 Our 540 Plush or Tapestry Suit for. 830.00
No 7 Our $85 Plush or Tapestry Suit for $65.0O

These Terms and Prices Hold Only for This Month.
e

CASH BUYERS. D0NT ms THESE

A liberal discount to cash buyers from these Drices, which in many caset
brings the "oods to less than the actual cost to us.

F. P. THOMAS,
T1013 -169

remarkable.

bargains.

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
BY

J. HARPER BONWELL CO., 0E.

to

No.

no13

SPECIAL NUMBERS.

820.00
, $30.00

TERMS TO

and laid 85o
made and laid. 75c

TERMS TO SUIT.

Brace Arm Eocker $4.00
in the city.

TO SUIT.

QHio m i
ALLEGHENY.

-TUFSU

Test on These Terms :

CO.
Near Penn Avenue,

XlOlMS-T-

WE
FURNITURE, CARPETS, Etc., at Low Prices on

Easy Terms of Credit
You don't want to pay more than a FAIR VALUE for what you buy.

A dollar ought to purchase a full dollar's worth.

IT DOES WITH US.
ItTs a matter of interest to every head of a family to know that we DO

;ell FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES and everything which goes to fur-

nish a home at LOWER PRICES AND ON EASIER TERMS THAN
ANY OTHER INSTALLMENT HOUSE IN PITTSBURG.

Are Ooen the

SUIT.

$ 12.00 WORTH. 50 Cts. CASH AND 50 Cts. WEEKLY.

$ 25.00 WORTH, $ 1.00 CASH AND $ 1.00 WEEKLY.

$ 50.00 WORTH, $2.00 CASH AND $2.00 WEEKLY.

$ 75.00 WORTH, $2.50 CASH AND $2.50 WEEKLY.

$100.00 WORTH, $3.00 CASH AND $3.00 WEEKLY.

CHALLENGE THE TRADEON PRICES.
AliL TRANSACTIOXS COXFIDEXTIAI

WE

MURPHY
27 Seventh Street,

TERMS

BROS.

SELL

PITTSBUBG, PA.

allWWfWBTr-'-'-- ' -- frwn


